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WAA Awards
Presented At
Banquet Wed.

'Siir,iber

SS
MEI

Masque Will Present
'There's Always Julie• t,
This Saturday night the Maine Masque presents -There's Al-

The annual WAA banquet was held
ways Juliet," a gay tale of love on leave in England written by John
Wednesday night at North Estabrooke
VanDruten, the author of the hilarious "Voice of the Turtle" which
with Ruth Hansen, president elect, as
is now one of Broadway's most popular comedy hits.
toastmistress. Evelyn Foster, '47,
captain of the Frosh basketball team
• The one and only performance is at
this year, spoke on "The Whole Per' 8:30 p.m., May 20th, in the Little
sonality." Esther Randall, '44, fourVirginia Wing is in charge
year member of WAA council, had
,
of
the
tickets
which may be obtained
for the title of her talk, "And So We
3
4
directly from her or at the bookstore.
Build." The main speaker of the evening, Miss Janet Marchand, gave an
The cast for this play has been
eari▪ng Completion
excellent address on "The Extrachosen with care and the rehearsals
curricular Program as It Contributes
The 1944 Commencement will con- indicate fine results. Here are the
to Total Physical Fitness of Today
sist
of a two-day program with Satur- actors as we see them about campus
and Tomorrow."
land as they will be in "There's Always
day,
June 3, given over to the events of
Helen Clifford, WAA president,
Juliet."
Alumni Day and Senior class day,1
gave the following awards:
Ruth Higgins: wears the pine tree
Health "M"—Edna Barmby, Janice
Photo by Frances Higgins and Sunday, June 4. devoted to the ' of the All-Maine Women, is on the
Brown, Dorothy Boulos, Mary Buker, 1944-45 WAA Officers—Ruth Hansen. president; Shirley Titcomb, vice Baccalaureate Services in the morning Campus and Prism
staffs, is a Student
Nancy Chase, Anna Crouse, Carol Dapresident: Betty Higgins, secretary; Ruth Stearns, treasurer
and the Commencement Exercises of Government representative, bashes a
vis, Clarice Easler, Gladys Friedler,
graduation at 3 o'clock in the after- . tennis ball around with a mean stroke,
Therese Dumais, Eunice Hammond,
is glib with the Russian accent, rememnoon.
Mary Haseltine, Hilda Haskell, Ruth
; bered by Masque goers as the recent
Expect
Prism
June
2
Haynes, Janet Hobbs, Cecily Johnson,
Alumni registration, the annual melodrama heroine, a naive Muriel
Betty I-ehman, Jane Longfellow, MaThe 1946 Prisms are expected to
meeting of the Alumni Association, Foster in "Out of the Frying Pan." a
riana McLaughlin, Barbara McNeil, come out on June 1 or June 2. Stuand the final business meeting of the! winsome Claudia, and a charming
Dorothea Millett, Florence Palmer, dents who have ordered them are
Lady Capulet. In "There's Always
sepior class will take place Saturday
Phyllis Pendleton, Winifred Paulin, urged to call for the yearbooks at the
Juliet" she will portray Leonora Per21
Dorothy Peterson, Barbara Pomeroy, Administration Building as soon as
morning. At 12:30 pan. in Estabrooke rycoste, a vivacious and aristocratic
Barbara Poole, Barbara Potts, Cecile they are ready.
The MCA picnic supper will be held Hall the Alumni-Faculty Luncheon member of London's social circle,
Reynolds, Pauline Russell, Florence
The Prism this year is necessarily Sunday. May 21, at High Head. The will be held with the members of the! Alan Shulman: enjoys tennis, swimSawyer, Elizabeth Spain, Hazel Star- smaller
in size than it has been pre- program will consist of softball, vol- class of 1894, returning to the campus ming, horseback riding (instructed at
rett, Barbara Sullivan, Margaret viously,
; Jamaica Plains), a juicy steak, history,
but the quality of the content : leyball, and other recreation, a picnic for their
50th graduation anniversary, and the Masque—really weakens
Spaulding, Isabelle Trefethen, Mari- has not
when
changed. One section of this
lyn Tobie, Barbara Vaughan, Barbara year's
supper, and an outdoor vesper service. as this year's guests of honor,
it comes to thoroughbred horses—
Prism is devoted to pictures of j
Woodfin, Anne NVoods, Elizabeth members
The senior Class Day speakers will draft status: 1-A. On the 20th he will
of the junior class who are : This picnic is the final MCA getWhite, Mavis York.
now in the service. Another part in- , together for the year.
present their program for classmates, • try Army life as Captain Dwight
Houston, the self-assured and charmModern Dance Awards—Constance eludes the activities of the ASTP at
All University students are invited relatives, and alumni at 2:30, Saturdayling
Carter, Dorothy Currier, Madeline Maine. In addition to snapshots, the i
American on leave.
to attend the affair and everyone will afternoon. Speakers include Sam !
Nevers, Marilyn Tobie.
informal section will have write-ups. !
Jean McKenney: fell out of a third
meet at the MCA at 2:30. The sup- Collins, Jr., Valedictorian: Mary story window when
Square Dance Awards —*Mary j A few extra copies will
she was two, will
be on hand per will be twenty-five cents.
Hubbard, *Joan Kimball, Martha and may be obtained
Billings, Salutatorian; Hughene Phil- graduate from Maine as a theatre maby anyone who
(Coathestd on Page Three)
forgot to order one earlier in the year. Joan Potter is chairman of the pic- lips. Class Ode; Elizabeth Brackett jur in June, and then leaves for Washnic conunittee, Barb Smiley is in and Arletta Thorpe. Class gifts; and ington to study interior decorating and
charge of food, Elizabeth White and Esther Randall, Class will,
scene design, as well as to work in the
Jane Longfellow. publicity. Nick CopPresident and Mrs. Hauck will be 'decoding department of the Army Sigadis and Harold Thurlow, recreation, at home to their guests from 3:30 to nal Corps, is fully at home at die
and Sally Phillips. vesper service.
5 p.m. and the Alumni banquet, climax Little Theatre either behind the scenes
of Alumni Day, will be held in the or before an audience. Remember the
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium at 6. !nurse in "The Man Who Came To
armingham Guest, One of the outstanding features of . Dinner" and the landlady in "Out of
B, Joe Courtney
this program will be the honoring of the Frying Pan"? Next Saturday she
the Advanced Training while the other
and Mrs. Hauck on the . will add humor through the part oi
War Department plans for the re- will be terminal in itself. Assignment
completion of their first ten years of !Florence. the devoted servant of Leovision and enlargement of the Army to either of these phases will be depennora.
service at Maine.
Specialized Training Program will be dent upon previous scholastic training
On Sunday morning at 10:30 in the • Nat Barthulumaei: had dinner with
based primarily on a huge expansion of and the results of the Army-Navy
Dr. Osbert W. NVarmingham, repre- Memorial Gymnasium the Baccalaure-; Tommy Dorsey, has Glen Miller's
the Reserve Program. The new pro- i Qualifying Test.
gram. the result of careful considera- . The advanced stage of the ASTP sentative of the American Youth ate Services will be held with the Rev- autograph, plays golf, thinks flying is
terrific." spends his aftertion of its predecessor, has many new will consist of students who have suc- Foundation, will be the guest speaker
Fred Thompson of Easthampton.
features.
cessfully completed the three terms of at the Sunday service to be held in the Massachusetts, a graduate of the class nowt; looking at the innards of engines, is Masque house manager, has
First of all, it limits eligibility in the Reserve Program and their basic Little Theatre at 10:45 a.m. on May of 1928, giving the sermon.
the Reserve Program to high school training. Both engineering and pro- 21. Dr. Warmingham was the guest
Final events of the week-end will . been on many stage crews and in many
graduates over seventeen years of age, fessional curricula will be included in leader at the Phi Mu Delta House and be the traditional Commencement Ex- ;productions, including the recent "Att.
but not over seventeen years and nine the advanced phase, permitting more the speaker at the final service during ercises in the Memorial Gymnasium at I Wilderness" as barkeeper. Nat will
months at the time training begins.
students who satisfy Army require- the January Religious Embassy.
3 p.m. Following the parade of seniors play NVing Leader Peter Walmsley.
Secondly, it guarantees at least six ments for medical or dental training to
The Delta Delta Delta Sorority is and faculty, the program will see the , the very English Englishman of
months (two terms) of academic train- go on in these fields under Army aus- sponsoring the service this week, and award of senior degrees, award of j"There's Always Juliet."
ing to satisfactory students who are pices.
Evelyn Shaw is in charge of the ar- graduate degrees, and the presentation
Betty Rowe, the stage manager, and
not over seventeen years and nine
Other innovations are the orienta- rangements. The special music for of several honorary degrees to out_ Jeanne Ross. her assistant, have guidmonths by July 1, 1944: and assures tion course designed to keep the stu- the service is comprised of Bach's an- standing persons.
1ed the stage craft class in the connine months of training to students dents in the program acquainted with them "Jesti. Joy of Man's Desiring,"
struction of the set representing a LonAt this time will be announced also •'
who are not over seventeen years and world affairs, and the physical train- a duct of Smart's. "The Lord is My the winner of the Portland Alumnae don flat. Bill Rigby is in charge of
six months by July 1. 1944. A student ing course. As before, all students Shepherd," by Virginia Harvey, '45, watch to the outstanding senior woman. the lighting. Properties are being
may be separated from the program considered as having successfully soprano, and Betty Jenkins, '46, alto,
handled by Barbara Bond and cosStudents graduating either July I or wines
for either misconduct or academic fail- passed a term of studies he must pass and the old Crusader's hymn "Beautiby Emmie Lou Littlefield.
in September are invited to take part
ure.
certain standard requirements of physi- ful Savior." The leaders of the pro- in
Class Day exercises along with the j
After his eighteenth birthday and cal skill and endurance set up by the gram are Marian I.ittlefield, '47. and
Louise Eastman. '45, and the ushers June graduates.
after Reserve training is completed, Army.
the ASTRP student is called to active
Of particular interest to Reservists are Jeanne Ross and Helen Belyea.
duty as an enlisted man and is assigned now stationed at the University of Dorothy Currier is the pianist.
Room Drawing In 15
to a training center for basic training. Maine are their own prospects in the
Then, according to Army requirements new program. At present they are not
Coburn, March 23, 214
Four new members of Offilk-r.m
and his own qualifications, he is as- too bright. No provisions have been
the highest honorary fraternity in the
The drawings for rooms in Bal- home
signed to active troop duty or to an made for their continuation in the
economics department, were initientine and Estabrooke Halls for ated recently.
AST unit for advanced training.
ASTP after basic training. This is
These girls are Barbara
Students in the program who will particularly true of the first and secAt a meeting of Sigma Mu Sigma, next year will be held on Tuesday Atherton. Eleanor Currier, Barbara
have completed only two terms of basic ond termers who would definitely not honorary psychology fraternity, Tues- and Wednesday. May 23 and 24, at Higgins, and Barbara Rozelle. SeverASTRP will not he eligible for ad- be eligible under the provisions of the day night, the following officers were I p.m. at 15 Coburn Hall.
al members are chosen each spring
vanced training.
new program for further training in elected for the coming year: Virginia
The present sophomores and ju- from the junior class.
The basic curricula of the Reserve the ASTP. There is a ray of hope, Clay. president; Marie Haines, vice niors will draw on Tuesday and the
This year's members are Esther
Program will be divided into two though, for the third termers who president: and Norma Herzing, sec- freshmen on Wednesday.
Randall, Julie Robbins, Joyce Iveney
phases, one of which will lead on to may he given the opportunity to go retary-treasurer. Dr. A. Douglas
The drawing for rooms at the
Dolly Lamoreau Reed, Mary
will be required to take six periods on to the advanced phase after com- Glanville will serve as faculty adviser Elms will be held on Thursday,
Claverie. and Mary Billings. Mrs.
weekly, but before a student can be pletion of their basic training.
of the group.
May 25, at the Elms at 1 p.m.
Currier was elected last fall.
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Group Announces
1943-44 Report of
Relief Organizations

Sp:

POLITICAL SCENE
By Elbridge Burton

DR% ift

The Party Primaries are still the ' Also, despite its seeming!) leftist
biggest
news again this week. Today leanings, California had an unbroken
The Emergent-) Rehei Fund Com(Tuesday) the spotlight is focused on succession of Republican state admittee
announced
has
the
total
amounts
JOAN GREENWOOD
Editor-in-Chief
California where there is a senatorial ministrations for nearly half a
MARIE HAINES, NORMA IIERZING
cenAssociate Editors received and expended during the
primary so jumbled up that even the
CHARLENE LOWE
Makeup Editor school year 1943-44 for relief funds. candidates themselves are confused. tury until 1938 when the Democrats
VALERIE PARKIN
News Editor These funds include the American Red Under state law it is possible to run elected Culbert L. Olsen governor.
BOB KRAUSE
Sports Editor Cross, National Infantile Paralysis on more than one party ticket. Be- The G.O.P. bounced back again four
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Frances Higgins, Sam Collins, Ruth Higgins,
Foundation, World Student Service cause of this there are five Republi- years later defeating Olsen with Earl
Ethridge Davis.
cans, who are also filed on the DemoASSISTANT EDITORS—Jean Crawford, Mary Elizabeth Marble.
'Warren, now the probable Republican
Fund, and the fund for sending the
cratic side, and seven Democrats who
STAFF MEMBERS—Loraine Davis, Arlene Cleven, Muriel Polley, Frances Maine Campus to servicemen, in addiare
filed
on the Republican side. This vice-presidential nominee.
Sayward, Betty Lehman, Lala Jones.
tion to the State War Chest Fund.
* * * * *
sort of thing always makes California
REPORTERS—Kathleen Bridges, Mariana McLaughlin, Cecelia Reynolds,
The final figures are the following: contests exceedingly interesting and rePolitical Notes: Analysis of early
Val Warren, Julie Ledien, Eileen Greenwood, Anna Keene.
Balance in Sept.
$1303.66 sults often in some amazing para- returns received late Tuesday night
ASTRP—Joe Courtney, Irving Hamilton.
Income during year:
doxes. The voters generally disregard indicated that Californians had "dood
Hallowe'en Dance
104.32 party lines and split their ballots in- it" again. Unpredictable as ever,
BARBARA IIIGGINS
Business Manager
New Year's Movies
13.00 discriminately.
they renominated Downey on the
MARY E. O'CONNOR
President's Ball
Advertising Manager
192.79
Democratic slate and chose Houser for
The
present
battle
is
over
the
seat
NANCY CHASE
Circulation Manager
Red Cross Drive
230.43 now held by
the
Republicans, and each ran second
Senator Sheridan DowJEANNE STAPLES
War Benefit Festival
Subscriptions Manager
41.04 ney, Democrat
in his rival's own primary. It is anyof
Atherton,
who
is
Panhellenic Red Cross
ASSISTANT MANAGER—Jean Thompson.
seeking re-election under what must be, one's guess who will win in November.
Circus
109.16 for him, very
STAFF ASSISTANTS—Helen Herrick, Joan Potter, Jean Ross, Gay Weaver,
New Jersey Democrats have an intrying circumstances.
Faye Jones, Virginia Merchant, Evelyn Young, Ruth Fickett, Lucy Williams, Music Night
330.10 Downey is a
teresting figure as their candidate for
political
"queer,"
having
Jo-Ann Bouchard, Edith Merrill, Mildred Byronis, Nancy White. Virginia
Organizations'
ridden into office in 1938 on the prom- the Senate this fall. He is Rep. Elmer
Libby, Dan Frazier.
Contributions
575.00 ise of "$30.00
every Thursday" for H. Wene, a well-known chicken farmASTP Contribution to
everyone over 50 years of age. At er. The political humming bird was
Red Cross
416.50 that time he
defeated Philip Bancroft, down that way recently and got all
Total to Date
$2012.34 Republican, who
is head of the As- fowled up in the wire cages and enPledged from
sociated Farmers of California, an or- closures where literally thousands of
Organizations
90.00 ganization which is
at sword's points huge birds were observed at their eggTotal Income During
An editorial in the Indianapolis News
with the radical labor groups on the laying activities. He reported seeing
Year
$2102.34 coast.
a large banner suspended over the
Once upon a time, 74 years ago today, an able young IndianapoTotal in Treasury
$3406.00
driveway containing a not exactly
Bancroft is in the fight again this
lis newspaperman became convinced that he could publish a better Expenditures:
original slogan which read: "Elect
year,
but has powerful opposition from Wene:
newspaper. There had been much in his career to persuade him Office of Internal Revenue 63.20
A chicken in every Pot."
Lieutenant Governor Frederick F.
State
War
Chest
500.00
that his decisions were likely to be right.... The man's name was
Houser.
Downey,
who in six years in
Nat'l Infantile Paralysis
Professor Kurrelmeyer of the MasJohn Hampden Holliday. The newspaper that he founded was The
Fund
192.79 the Senate has lost his enthusiasm for sachusetts Institute of Technology
Indianapolis News. The date was Dec. 7, 1869, six months after American Red Cross
1000.00 the "$30 every Thursday" plan, is not complained recently about the illegiThe
Cantina
Maine
Fund
175.00 particularly well thought of at present bility of the papers turned in by his
his twenty-third birthday.
by the "lunatic fringe."
World Student Service
students and suggested that they use a
As time went on, the young man succeeded in realizing his amIn most states it is rare to defeat an typewriter to ease his deciphering task.
Fund
250.00
incumbent senator in his own party During the next German quiz the quiet
bitions. One of his best attributes was his firmness of principle. State War Chest
primary, but Californians, true to their of the room was suddenly shattered
aside
(Set
for
fall)
750.00
Some people thought he was especially gifted in the quality of his
unorthodox practices, are in the habit by the pecking of a typewriter in the
Total spent to date
$2930.99
prejudices....
Balance Unassigned
$475.01 of doing so. Downey gained the nomi- back of the room. It seems that one
Some 50 years ago, Mr. Holliday felt that his printers were not
nation in 1938 by beating elderly Sena- Oliver Selfridge was taking the protor William Gibbs McAdoo.
fessor at his word... literally! (ACP)
setting his editorials as he wrote them. He wrote his editorials by
AAF, Lakeland, Fla.... Pfc. Allen
hand, and it is a matter of legend in the printing craft of Indianapolis Hardison's
address has been changed
that his chirography was not a model for the school copybooks. The to H. & S. Co., 280th Combat Engin.,
printers did their best, but Mr. Holliday still thought they were not Camp McCoy, Wisconsin ... A/C
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
following copy, as the saying goes. So he issued an order that his H. E. Mongovan, Jr., has been moved
to 4 A L-1, USNAS, Peru, Ind....
copy must be followed to the letter.
Pvt Martin Scher is now with the 1st
The printers and proofreaders accepted the challenge. They Ord. Tng., Rgt., Co. K. Aberdeen
made sure—doubly sure—that the next editorial that Mr. Holliday Proving Grounds, Aberdeen, Md....
Sl/c Weston Bonney has
sent over was perfectly set. They followed copy to the letter. They to USNR Norfolk, Va. been moved
sent the proof to Mr. Holliday.
Cpl, William Washburn has been reIn no time at all Mr. Holliday came into the composing room moved to West Sig. Avn. Tng. Center,
waving his proof. He called the printers together and painted on Fresno, Calif.... Pvt. Daniel Whitcher's new address is APO
the proof to a word—dear evidence that they had not followed copy. c/o P.M., New York City. N. 15310,
BANGOR
5TRPP
ID
Y.
But the printers were prepared with evidence of their innocence. Pfc. M. Clair Aldous has been
ORONO
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
They pointed to his copy. They were right. They had set the word moved to 2825 Marilyn Drive, Ogden,
May18-19-20
Utah... A/S Fred
has been
"YOU CAN'T RATION
as he had wirtten it. So he reconciled the conflict by ordering it run removed to MTB, Harrison
Wednesday and Thursday
Melville, R. I.
LOVE"
May 17-18
in the paper, then and henceforth, as he had spelled it. That is why Pvt. Gerald Bates' new address is Co.
starring
K,
2nd
Regt.
ASFTC,
Aberdeen
The News still spells the word without the "e"—hight.
Betty Rhodes. Johnnie Johnston
Double Features
Proving Grounds, Md....Cpl. Dean
Marjorie Weaver, Johnnie
Ebbett has been moved to Co. D 5th
Jackie Cooper, Gale Storm
"Scat" Davis, D'Artega and his
Bn., Camp Wheeler, Ga....Ens.
in
all girl orchestra
Grant Davis has moved to 4025, 1st
"WHERE ARE YOUR
St. Su., Washington, D. C.
A Full Week
CHILDREN?"
May 21-27
Pvt. Conan Kornetsky has been moved
plus
Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland
to AAF Pilot's School, Cochran Field,
•
•
Warner
Baxter,
Jon
Hall
Davis Hubbard, Frazee Thyme,
Macon, Ga.... A/C Eino Fagerland The Travel Wise Sto a
"LADY IN THE DARK"
has been removed to Aircraft Warnin
Technicolor
Among those who recently gradu- in Unit, Drew Field, Fla.
-BE.‘1"11111. BUT BROKE"
Cpl. William Jameson is now at Hq.
ated as fighter and bomber pilots from
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery
Roosts
Btry.,
trim
571
Bn.,
11.75
Camp Campbell. Ky....
the eleven advanced schools of the
5 minutes to R. R. Station
A/C Earle Wescott is at 1st Gunnery
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
Central Flying Training Command
School, 44 - 26, LAAF, Laredo,
are: Robert Farris, Robert Turner, Texas ... Lt. Donald Crossland has
Friday and Saturday
BANGOR
George Aiken, Eugene Hoy, Flight been moved to the 84th Inf. Div.. Camp
May 19-20
Officer Robert Hasty, Philip Mur- Claiborne, La....Lt. Bernard Etzel
Th II zs. It Fri.
dock, Jr., Ralph Gould, Warren Smith, has been removed to IKTC, Camp
Ann Miller, Joe Better
May 18-19
Stanley Thomas, Albion Hayman, Robinson, Ark.... A/S Leo Petrin
Larry Parks
is
Maria Montez, Jon Hall, Salm
Harold Mooers, Donald Howard. Earl now at Sub. Base, New London,
6716 Calls
"COBRA WOMAN"
in
Ellsworth, Donald Danforth, I.ewis Conn.... Lt. Roderick Cyr has
been for Gibbs Secretaries
Chadwick, John McIntosh, Robert removed to Cl. 44-2D, DC,
"HEY,
ROOKIE"
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
AAF,
Tomlinson, Walter Low, William Dodge City, Kans.... Pvt.
May 20-21-22-23
• Every year many more Gibbs secClifford
Harris, III, and Leslie Dow,
retarte• are requested than are
"GASLIGHT"
Keirstead is now at 1264 F.ngr. C. Bn.,
available —6716 calls last year. ColThe Ninth Air Force Service Com- Camp Bowie, Texas... A/C John
With a brilliant cast headed by
lege wonicn unit Gibbs tritning
have the choice of many fa•einating
mand in England recently announced Dunroe has moved to NAS, Corpus
Charles Boyer, Ingrid Bergman
Sunday and Monday
jobs.
the promotion of William Dwight Bar- Christi, Texas ... A/C Merton Soule
Joseph Cotton, Dame May
May 21-22
Four-city placement service.
rell of Turner, Maine, from Captain to is now at Ellington Field, Texas, in
Whitty, Angela Lansbury,
Cour•es tieg'a Jidy 11) and Sept. 26.
Ask
for
Mu.
Address
'rated
eataint.
Major. Major Barrel] attended the Adv. Nay. Det.
Barbara Everest, Emil Rameau,
Ann Sheridan, Dennis Morgan
Colkse Cow se Dean.
University of Maine, entering active
Edmund Bean, Halliwell
Mdsn. Burt Bates is now at the
in
duty in July, 1941. While at college USNR Midshipman's School, AnnapHobbes, Tom Stevenson,
"SHINE ON HARVEST
he was a member of Scabbard and olis, Md.... A/S Robert Perry has
Heather Thatcher, Lawrenct
Blade and the editor of the 1940 year- been removed to ARM Sch. NATTC,
Grossmith, and Jacob Gimpel
MOON"
NEW YORK 17
231 P,brIN Arc
book.
(.OSTON 16
90 Marlblrough St.
Memphis, Tenn. ... A/C
Alfred
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
CHICAGO 11 .. 720 Nerth
pa /1 lei,.
Hutchinson is now at Harlingen, TexPSOVIDENCE 6
l5 An2•II
Matinee Prices 350 to 5 o'clock
as
Bonds
...Cpl.
Stamps
and
Donald Heaton is now at
Bay War
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Time of
Exercise

Time of
Examination

Mon.
1

Mon.
2

MON.
May 29
8.00

Mon.
3

MON.

MON.

MON.

4

5

6

TUES.
May 30
8.00

WED.
May 31
8.00

TitURS.
June 1
8.00

FRI.
June 2
8.00

FRI.
June 2
10.30

WED.
May 31
4.00

TUES.
1

TUES.
/

TUES.
3

TUES.
4

T uES.
5

TUES.
6

TUES.
7

MON.
May 29
2.00

TUES.
May 30
2.00

WED.
May 31
2.00

THURS.
June 1
2.00

FRI.
June 2
2.00

MON.
May 29
4.00

TUES.
May 30
4.00

WED.
1

WED.
,

WED.
3

WED.
4

WED.
5

WED.
6

WED.
7

THURS.
June 1
10.30

TUES.
May 30
/.00

THURS.
4

THURS.
5

Time of
Exercise

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

MON.
May 29
2.00

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

I

THURS.
1

THURS.
/

THURS.
3

MON.
May 29
2.00

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

FRI.
1

FRI.
2

THURS.
June I
2.00
FRI.
3

FRI.
4

Mon.
7

Mow.
8

TUES.
8

WED.
8

THURS.
June 1
2.00
THURS.
6

THURS.
7

THURS.
8

Wen.
May 31
10.30
FRI.
5

FRI.
6

FRI.
7

FRI.
8

THURS.
June 1
10.30

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

1

2

3

4

THURS.
June 1
10.30

Time of
Examination

WAA Awards Note the following changes from the above:
Ce 71
Dh 51
Eh 39
Es
3a
He
7a
He 10
Hy
1
Hy
5
Mc
3c
Mc 1 lc
Ms
lc
Ms 19a
My
lc
Pe 24
Ps la, b, c
Py
lc
Sh
la
Sh 17
Sh 39a
Sy 96c
Zo 41a

Sanitary Engineering
Dairy Technology
The English Bible
Principles of Economics
Clothing Construction
Home Care of the Sick
Ancient Civilization
History of Western Europe
Music Appreciation
Music in the 19th Century
Analytic Geometry
Elem. Statistics
Modern Society
First Aid
Gen. Physics
Gen. Psychology
Public Speaking
Stagecraft
Stage Directing
Seminar
Histological Technique

Fri.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Thurs.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.
Mon.
Mon.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Wed.
Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.
wed.
Fri.

June 2
June 1
June 2
June 2
June 1
May 30
May 30
May 31
June 2
June 2
May 29
May 29
June 2
May 30
June 1
May 31
May 30
May 30
June 1
May 31
June 2

(Continued from Page One)
8:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
10.30 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10.30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.

27 Wingate
21 Rogers
205 Stevens
28 Stevens, South
16 Merrill
16 Merrill
110 Stevens
15 Coburn
17 Stevens, North
17 Stevens, North
6 Stevens, South
170 Stevens
300 Aubert
Women's Gym
300 Aubert
300 Aubert
15 Coburn
305 Stevens
305 Stevens
28 Stevens, South
11 Coburn

iursday

res
Storm

By Muriel Polley
our sturdy Romans. Well, what were
Billy Shakespeare was king of jive those gracefully draped garments the
Saturday night when the University actors wore? Bed sheets!
* * * * *
faculty put rhythm into their hilarious
presentation of "Julius Caesar." 1 The performance given by Reserves
President Hauck rivalled the best of , in "A Wedding" was one more addiElizabethan actors when he sang tion to dramatics since they have been
"Mares Eat Oats." The audience was here. (We hear they are still reespecially delighted with the Sena- hearsing this play.) They deserve
tors in their Ballet Comique. The laurels for the spirit with which they
comment among their favorite stu- have helped to carry on the Masque
dents was, "I didn't know they could shows and other entertainment which
do it." Even the weather approved would have been impossible without
the performance by producing the first them. A boy of unusual talent is Irthunder shower of the year just in ving Marsden, the male lead in "A
time to be sound effects for the Wedding." Having no previous experience in acting, he has performed
tragedy.
This version of "Julius Caesar" was like a veteran in this play and in
brought to the University of Maine "Button Your Lip." Another Reserve
by President Hauck. The author of I who deserves our praise is Pat
the first presentation is anonymous, O'Keefe, male lead in "Ah, Wilderbut the play has been renewed by Mr. ness." Also included in the honor roll
Selwood to fit the tunes of popular of .Masquers are Joe Courtney, P.
music. The general opinion is that the Forbes McCance, Nick Cherrick, Nick
faculty should not limit their dramatic Copadis, Don Mathias, Henry Baker,
efforts to very infrequent shows but and the many others who have conshould form a club to be known as tributed to these shows.
* * *
*
"The Faculty Players."
During the preparation for the proThe Maine Radio Guild will go on
duction of "Julius Caesar," an incident the air again this Friday at 8:15 over
occurred which brought to the fore WLBZ. The script, "The Decisive
the ingenuity of our faculty. By some Wire," was written and directed by
trick of fate, a mistake was made in Katherine Ward. The cast will inordering the material for the costumes. clude Dot Collette, Gwen Cushing, Pat
The material came, but, lo and be- Hutto, Dick Fuller, and Norma
hold, it wasn't wide enough to cover Quinn as announcer.

Have a Coca-Cola =Eto Zdorovo
(HOW GRAND!)

(OUR

11

rfia y

F."

...or how to makeforeignflyers yourfr:ends
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invitation Have a "Coke" says We're with you. And in your home,there's
no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrigerator. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has become
a symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. 6221
91 Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine

a
hi natural for popularnames
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca•Cola called "Coke".

Fill

the

Steins

-TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE-

O'Brien, Ruth Stearns, Phyllis White
*Harriet Steinmetz.
* Second-Year Award
S 1/c Harold Goldberg has moved
Numerals-Marguerite Coffin '44,
928 Co. 42 Batt., USNR, Great
to
Margaret Brown '45, Doris Emery '45,
Lakes,
Pfc. Charles O'ConRuth Hansen '45, Carolyn Small '45,
Arlene Millet '46, Betty Perkins '46, 1 nell's new address is APO *9998, c/o
Shirley Titcomb '46, Marilyn Tobie P.M., New York, N. Y.... Pfc. Rich'46, Edna Barmby '47, Dorothy Bou- ard Smith is now
at Co. D, 398 Inf.,
los '47, Mary Boynton '47, Shirley Ft. Bragg,
N. C.... S/Sgt. John G.
Castner '47, Nancy Chase '47, Nora Ricker's new address
is 388 Sig. Co.
Chipman '47, Arlene Davis '47, Clarice Avn. APO
133, c/o P.M., New York,
Easier '47, Doris Foran '47, Evelyn N.
Y.... Pfc. Harland Hatch has been
Fogg '47, Evelyn Foster '47, Betty transferred
to Co. A, 36th STB, Camp
Higgins '47, Faye Jones '47, Mariana
Crowder, Mo.... Pvt. Charles GilMcLaughlin '47, Barbara McNeil '47,
man is now at 767th TSS, Bks. CDorothy Peterson '47, Muriel Perkins
413, Buckley Field, Col.... Pvt. Sid'47, Florence Sawyer '47, Elizabeth ney
Gilman has been moved to Regt.
Spain '47, Margaret Spaulding '47, Hq.
Co., 35th Inf., APO *25, c/o
Hazel Starrett '47, Elizabeth Ray '47,
P.M., San Francisco, Cal.
Barbara Vaughan '47, Lauretta Kelley
Lt. Stanley Thomas has been trans'47, Kathryn Mills '47, Amelia Swain
ferred
to Sedalia Army Air Field,
'47.
Warrensburg, Mo....Lt. Everett R.
Letters-Ruth Blaisdell '44, Ethelyn
Stevens is now at 272nd AAF,
Bradstreet '45, Ada Minott '45, Joan BU(SB),
270 AAF, BU SW, AAB,
Kimball '46, Esther Libby '46, Gloria Topeka,
Kansas . . .Pvt. Harrison
Lombard '46. Geraldine Rawcliffe '46, Crowell
has been moved to Co. E,
Mary Spangler '46, Nancy Chase '47, , 423 Inf.. APO
#443, Camp Atterbury,
Evelyn Foster '47, Barbara Vaughan Ind.... S/Sgt.
Edward Williamson,
'47.
Jr., is now at 2511 Base Unit, Section
Chevrons-Lillian Lewis '45, Jennie B, A A FIS(IP), Bryan, Texas ...Lt.
Manson '45, Ruth Stearns '45, Phyllis Albert Edelstein is now at Ft. Myers,
White '45.
Fla.... A/S Joseph Shattuck has
Trophy Awards-Badminton-Flor- moved to Moultrie, Ga.. "B" Pool,
ence Armstrong. Archery-Frances Spencer Field ... Lt. Wallace Warren
Higgins.
has removed to FMF, Camp Elliott,
Senior Shingles-Ruth Blaisdell, San Diego, Calif.... Lt. Kitan AgosBerna Burnett, Helen Clifford, Joyce tinelli is now at Camp Blanding, Fla.,
Cook, Priscilla Eaton, Virginia Good- in Co. D, 194 Bn., 61st Reg.
rich, Frances Higgins, Joyce lye! ey
Cpl. Winthrop Fairbank is with the
Ingalls, Phyllis MacNeil, Esthet• ran- 106th
Recon. Sqd., APO 706, Unit
dal!, Sally Ryan, Cecelia Sullivan, #1, c/o P.M., San
Francisco, Calif....
Houghton
Ruth Troland, Frances
Lt. Arthur Moulton, Jr., has been
Whitehead.
moved to Lockbourne, AAB, ColumSeals-Berna Burnett '44, Florence bus, Ohio ...
Pvt. Clara Harley is now
Armstrong '45, Ruth Stearns '45, at AAF Redis.
Center, Miami Beach,
Phyllis White '45, Frances Houghton Fla....Cpl. Alfred
Barry's new adWhitehead '44.
dress is APO 9027, c/o P.M., New
Class Plaque-Freshmen and Se- York City, N. Y.... Ens.
Norman Lyniors are tied in points for the year's on is now at NAS, Atlanta,
Ga....
activities and the winning class can- Pfc. Calvin Friar has been
removed
tournanot be decided until the tennis
to 106th Inf. Dv., Camp Atterbury,
ments are completed.
Ind.... Lt. Harold Cole has moved to
President's Star-Ruth Hansen '45. TS, A AFTTC, Boca Raton,
Fla....
The general chairman of the banher
and
'45,
Stacy
Helen
quet was
assistants were, Shirley Titcomb '46, Stanley Wallace, and Prof. and Mrs.
program; Ruth Hansen '45, invita- John Stewart. All house directors
tions; Jennie Manson '45, awards. and the three heads of the Women's
The faculty guests were Dr. and Mrs. Physical Education department were
E. Reeve Hitchner, Prof. and Mrs. invited.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Student Help Asked
In MCA Clean-Up

Campus Brevities a a.

BEAR FACTS
13% Bob Krause
Following the New Hampshire and Ito S. Red Adams. the Wildcat
Bowdoin slaughters of last week, a hurler, may have %on his game
good many people we know found eat- more on his reputation than on his
"stuff." Just before gante time
ing supper was like trying to devour the
r
r was going around that
a meal of ground glass. As far as we
Red had played a little semi-pro
can see there is very little point in try- ball. There
is certainly no harm in
ing to offer an assortment of excuses this
and it does improve one's press
for those two games in which your notices.
Still, Kenyon's men did
University of Maine baseball team manage to
get to Adams for eleven
looked none too good—a good example hits.
But the catch is that he made
of understatement. Both of these de- some Pale
Blues turn very red by
feats were decidedly unpleasant, espe- striking out
sixteen of them!!
cially when accompanied by the usual
at
assortment of loud bleats from the
It is quite possible that, by the time
grandstand. Among these were heard
you read this, your diamond represensuch gems of wit as: "Say, they tatives
will be in that "browsing town"
couldn't beat their grandmothers" and (courtesy
of the Hotel Bellevue). To"They ought to be playing grammar day the New
England trip commenced
school clubs." Both of these, of with the second
Battle of Bowdoin at
course, are samples of oratory which Brunswick this afternoon.
Tomorrow
will live forever.
will be the first Northeastern struggle
But, wait a minute. Everybody in Boston, and the excursion will close
seems to have forgotten that your with a doubleheader against Connectiball club has already won two con- cut at Storrs on Saturday afternoon.
tests to balance those setbacks. We Coach Kenyon chose the following
suppose that it is only natural for players for the three-day marathon:
people to ignore this in view of the Sam Stuart, Dan Frazier, Johnny
last couple of miserable showings. Gleason, Ernie Sherman, Hal Parady,
But it may serve to cause you to George Doe, Doug Williamson,
stop and think before you give up • George Millay, Bob Krause, Charlie
on 'our team as a bunch of blind Norton, Dick Ackley, Charlie Cushing,
cripples who would probably drown and Dave White.
in a bird bath. At any rate the As to our
opponents there are one
squad is going south to recuperate or
two points of mild interest.
this week in order to prepare for a Northeastern
has a pitcher who is
respectable showing in the last
ambidextrous, believe it or not. He
home game of the year against throws
right handed to left handed
Northeastern on May 27.
batters, and vice versa. Personally,
Regardless of this, however, the we feel that he may confuse himpainful fact must be mentioned. self by getting his arms mixed up.
Against Bowdoin the Pale Blue faced, Let's hope so. Connecticut has
in Holden Findlay, a pitcher with a two Japanese players. These men
fair curve ball. He gave up only six have been "relocated" from the
hits, while his mates banged fifteen off west coast to go to school in the
the offerings of Hal Parady and east. The Army classifies them as
George Doe to make the final count friendly aliens. We'll see about
15 to 5. Captain Charlie Norton was that.
the only Maine slugger, with three
* * * * *
safeties in four trips, and the answer
Ted Curtis' tennis team, which bareto the loss lay in the inability of any- ly lost its first match to Bowdoin last
body else to match the Mouse.
Wednesday by 5-4, also is facing the
Last Saturday it was a different Polar Bears this afternoon. Beaustory. The Black Bear pla%ed the frand, Southard, Long. Smyth, Maconly reall% bad game out of the Donald, O'Connell, and Nfalcolmson
four so far. New Hampshire got were scheduled to make up the group.
fourteen bingles and took ready ad- The racqueteers are at least sure of
santage of eleven errors to run up a lengthy afternoon as the first strugan o‘erw helming final score of 18 gle lasted over six hours.

Under the auspices of the Depart- nesday, May 24, at 6:30 o'clock. Arment of Romance Languages there lene Tankle, soloist, will lead the club
will be shown in Room 17, North Ste- in group singing. Refreshments will
vens, Wednesday evening, May 24th, be served by the freshman girls, and
at 7:30 o'clock, the four-reel sound as an extra privilege the AST Refilm: "South of the Border with Walt serves will have eight o'clock perDisney."
missions.
Anyone interested is invited to come.
Between seven and seven-thirty SpanThe Deutscher Verein will have a
ish-American music will be played for picnic Sunday, May 21st, at the Ledges
early corners.
on the Stillwater River. Members
will leave Salentine at 3:45 for the
Miss Margaret Ostrander, secretary grounds. The traditional D. V. picnic
of the YWCA and adviser to the fare will be served. In case of iceFreshman Club, will speak at the ment weather, the home of Dr. and
Frosh Club's closing meeting on Wed- Mrs. Klein will be used instead.

The MCA rec room has been sadly
in need of improvement for a long
while and now materials have been
collected to start a renovation project.
But paint isn't useful while it's still
in the paint can and its only method
of being transferred will be through
your help. If you have a few minutes
to spare and like to paint, drop in at
the MCA Friday or Saturday. Charlie
or Margo will furnish you with the
necessary implements.

WA Actions
Eiy Lula Jones

The WAA is beginning to round
up its physical fitness program this
week by a heavy schedule of events
which began Monday afternoon with
the play-off of the tie for the InterClass volleyball tournament between
the Froth and the Seniors. The
Frosh beat the Seniors by the narrow
Martha O'Brien was elected presimargin of one point, 33-32. The Juniors defeated the Sophs for third dent of the Square Dance Club and
place, leaving the standing in the tour- Mary Hubbard, secretary-treasurer at
nament as: Frosh, Seniors, Juniors, the meeting of the Club last Tuesday
night. Next year's officers for the
Sophs.
Modern Dance Club were also elected.
• • s • •
and they are: Dottie Currier, presiU of M's WAA is sponsoring the
dent, and Fay Jones, secretary-treafifteenth annual Intercollegiate Play
surer.
Day Friday and Saturday of this
• • • *
week. Girls representin Colby, NasIt is hoped that the tennis matches
son, and the University of New
will be played off as soon as possible.
Hampshire will be entertained. The
There's a snappy looking trophy
group will arrive Friday night at
awaiting the winner of the tourna7:30 to register, and at 8:30 everyone
ment!
will go to the Women's Gym for roller skating. The next morning the
groups will assemble in front of Salentine at 7:00 where they will leave
for the Stillwater picnic grounds for
an outdoor breakfast. Breakfast will
On Tuesday evening at 5:3)) the
be followed by discussion meetings on
the river bank. Then all will return to off-campus women held a weenie roast
Campus and will discuss problems at the picnic grounds in Stillwater.
that apply to athletic associations on Mrs. Ernest Jackman and Mrs. Fred
every college campus, and will help Griffee were guests. Installation of
the new officers of the off-campus
plan next year's WAA activities.
Field games will be held from 11:00 women's organization took place durto 12(W), and lunch will be served at ing the outing.
the Field House at 12:30. There will
Norma Hoyle, Edith Strout, and
be a summary of all discussion groups Faye Jones worked with Evelyn Fosat 1 :30 with further discussions. At ter, who headed the committee in
2:00 a softball game will be held, and charge of the picnic.

Dr

A University of California co-ed,
Jean Bartel, currently holds the title
of Miss America. (ACP)

From Major General Miles
to the women of
University of Maine

Rev. F
To DE
At Ba

In all America, there is probably no group
of women better qualified to help us win
this war than you young college women.
You have studied the origins of this war
in your classrooms; you follow its daily
progress in your newspapers. You realize
how much is at stake, how much must be sacri—
ficed to assure our victory. Your eager minds,
your skillful hands, and your determined
hearts can do much to assure our soldiers'
victorious return.
When I tell you that the Army urgently needs the
contribution you can make, I am confident that
you will not hesitate to accept the responsibility.

this event will take up the greater
part of the afternoon's program. The
guests will leave the campus late Saturday afternoon.
Ruth Hansen is general chairman
of the Play Day and is also chairman
of the various discussion groups. Hazel Nutt is in charge of housing the
guests, Phyllis White in charge of
preparing breakfast and lunch, Ruth
Stearns. program and registration
chairman, Gloria Lombard and Mary
Libby, recreation.

Vol.XI.1

Sherman Miles
Major General, U. S. Army
1st Service Command, Commanding.

Find out today about your place in the
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use
your background, your aptitude in one of 239
vital Army jobs.
Clip the coupon below, and mail it at once.
You will be sent an interesting illustrated
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC
offers you—the valuable experience the Army
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in
helping to speed America's victory.

Special deferment now
offered college women!
If you want to finish your college semester
before starting your Army career, you
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange
to be called to active duty later—any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 years old
before joining the WAC.

Music
At Sul

THE /RAN NEEDS WACS...
THE wo.
irAC NEEDS YOU!

Off-Campus Women Hold
Picnic And Installation

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

Ilrevter 1tolitoritim
State Street I, Itre%er. Maim.
I showld Ilk. complat• Information abowt th• WAC.
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